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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, June 20, 1947

PREDICT
merican Policy Makers Make Careful DEMOS
RELUCTANT OK
tudy of Recent Vatican Statements ON RENT BILL
Truman Is Told
Measure Is Best
To Be Expected

Both Nations
Scored In
Release
-

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

House Overrides Labor Bill Veto
141 UR -Confident in Senate
Truman, Taft
Will Speak
Tonight

Washington, June 20 .U.Pa--Senate Democrats predicted today that
President Truman - probably would
sign the rett control bill into lawbut that he would de it "reluctantly."
lieutenants
on
Administration
capitol .hill said they have .advised the President that the bill
is "the best he can get."' Mr..Trus
men had asked for a onts-ybhr teL
newel of "effective" rent and eviction controls to replace-those that
expire June 30.

Washington. Julie .20 eU.P.1-The
atican's "plague o' both your
euses" statements about the growtestifier' between the United
..tea and Russia, were receininig.
4111 study by American foreign
,ry makers today.
anerican officials were not suresaL that the- Vistiieua _should r&Se both great powers for followpolicies which appear to many
te, be leading to war.

Vol. XIX; No. 5

Washington, June 20 (U.P.I-The
Heuse tOday voted 331 to 83 to4
override President Truman's veto
of the Taft-Hartley labor control
bill. The Vote represented. 55 more
than the •necesearistxt-crattercts enajoirty necessary to override. Ace.
ing immediately upon receipt of the
veto. the House bore out Republican predictions of victory on the
hotly debited labor legislation
promised by the G.O.P. dominated
Congress.

But they did not consider the
The present bill, which passed the
mediatory tone of the Vatican's apSenate yesterday on a voice vote,
peals for American-Soviet underextends Federal rent ceilings to
standing to mean ahy change in the
March 1, 1948, scraps the governvehement opposition of the Catho1 A closer Senate vote is expected
ment's special eviction controls,
/lc church to Communism. They
tomorrow or Monday. However,
and authorizes 15 per cent "voluni
onsidered if the church's tradition"CEIITER OF WORLD REACTION"- Speaking in Newark,
Republican leaders were confident
tary" rent increases in exchange
1 policy to raise danger signal,
N. J;, harmer Vice President and Cabinet Member Henry A.
of a victory in the Senate.
for leases running - through 1948. THE
plans
Chamber
finish
the
Junior
of
Commerce
PLANS ARE MADE. Mrmbers of
henever events apisear to be teat-tTruman cleel•areti the bill conWallace 1.01d a gathering that-the United States has become
_ hada wen- lioniae -asp-Theear to war, even though one of Us
-herd-l‘toriday nliht at the Varsity.
forThe-heaiity contest to
tains "seeds of discord which would
the Center Of eararld reaction and is SO recognized by people
preval earlier, and now goes to the
aeonents is an avowed enemy t
Left to right: Jack Belote, staging chairman; Ed Frank Kirk, girl chairman; Neal plague this nation for years."
White House.
In nearly every country of the World.
i a. 'Vatican. - band director; David Winslow, beauty contest "It -would be a dangerous stride
-Democratic Sens. Jelin Sparkman, Bunn, script writer; Billy Crosswy,
The church never takes sides
Alabama. and Glen H. Taylor, Ida- chairman; Frank Lancaster, Varsity manager; Sam Boyd Neely, Jaycee president, and in time direction of . a totally manear but is jest opopsed to war
age4Liteconomy." Truman said in a
ho, said the rent-boosts formula Grover Wood James, master of ceremonies.
Amer-tea* -6444eials were more- al-5M0-word denunciation of the Taftwill result in a virtual 15 per cent
terested in the fact that Pope Piia
Hartly meiisure.
ent increase aceoss-the-board.
XII, spiritual leader of the largest
. Taylor said it Wauld be better to
Despite the President's strong
.arelialieus group in the World.atsiaa,
eleRrai •refIT controT dement. "and
words, a Republican-Dernmaratic
added his voice to many leaders i.:,
• Less than half of the World War be. honest with: the' people."
[coalition was confident of enacting
Europe-amid . elsewhere wrisi.. aic
II,veterans in Kentucky who have
the bill over his veto by two-thirds
Spackman said he preferred mod.
more and more concerned abisit
applied for education or job-train- ified rent centred to none.
A new class for veterans interest- vote in the Senate.
the worsening of relations between
Nashville, Tenn June 20
ing beneifts provided by the gov"Fm just
being realistic." he
The President fired the bill back
ed in farming will'open at Hazel
1: 4SSiit and. America.
Gordon
B.
packet
river
The
Muroc Army Air .Base Calif., ernment bctually have entered into added.
to Congress on the last day he was
High &tool- in January, it was reThere has been no reaction le the June 20 (UP --Col. Albert Boyd of
Paducah.
back
to
started
Greene
any type of training, the Veterans
The. Natienal Fair Rents commitpermitted to act.
S itican statements from the KO•111- Asheville, N. C.. who set
Ky.. and Cincinnati. Ohio, today
, ported today.
an of- Administration reported today.
He said it would,. "Contribute
-tee, headed by former New York
1,1, --traditional enemy of the Vatiquite
will
be
Nashville,
endit
front
ficial world's air Speed record .of
Officials at VA's Regional Office Mayor F. H. LaGuardia. chimed le
.Carmon Parks, principal of the neither to industrial peace nor to
can. But American ofifcials hoped C23.8 miles per hour inaa Locktfejed
aboard.
hands
for
all
an
eliPent
here' said 95.769 applications,for ed- with an appeal ,to the 'President to
By United Press
;scnoola said today that a meeting economic stability' * progress."
a
t
istatements would temper ene•
On' the bridge - when she isn't
P-80 Sheeting Star. said today he ucation and job-training have been sign the bill. rribintaining that it is
of the veterans will be ,Id at It would "reverse- the basic direccrest
in
an
d
a
greatest
flood
e
ni
The
second
irresponsible
d
attending 'a special party in her
noticed po adverse effects on him- approved. while 39.8 per cent. or "better 'than IC/ rent control."
Hazel Tuesday night at 7:30. • The tion of our national labor policy."
a vim:hien the world. .
bone-ma= _will sbtacePti ..MataY.
_ its, recordad._ history . surged down -Haslet eetieral,
-pt-ants eirehe epproaetied
sfetessereve teiren
serve the It- would "cause -more strikes, not
sitidl.
The- MCZYSTIrr
ited States, to preamit ae an the speed of sound.
Greene, celebrating her 79th birth- upon the Central Mississippi val- • Hazel and Concord communities. fewer."
their benefits.
1. Continue Federal rent ceilings
teen break with the Soviets ireyeas
on
57
looking
back
and
day
The 40-year old Boyd, chief of
Education and job-training bene- to March 1, 1948 ander supervision
Veterans can get information on
Mr. Truman said the ;measure
...Lieu that no responsible American the Au' Material Command's flight fits are available to eligible
thern with ley today and . resIdents fought des- the program by
as a sIver boatman. 52
World of the. housing expediter.
contacting Dewey would discriminate against Labor
h
po
erae
m te
sly to save their crops and
official wants.
.
license.
captaiets
a
lest divisiqn. smihed the-sespeed War II veterans under provisions of
Crass, James Warren Erwin or ,and moreover would harass_ Man2. 'Permit individual landlierds
Interest in the Vatican state- record yesterday when he sent his the
"Captain Mary" began her steamG.I. Bill .Public Law 341Eia and and tenants to sign "voluntary"
Parks. Peaks said that ell.arrange- agement by opening up "immense
had
reWho
tamilies.
ments, which appeared . within the jet plane skimming over the
Hundreds
of
_.
1890
when
career
back
in
dry. the Vocatiorial Rehabilitation Act agreements raising rents 15 per boating
ments must_he'made by Tuesday as possibilities" for empleye elections
fused to leave. were ordered out of
lest week in the %%dicer?, authori- prehistoric lakebed four_ times to
fur- niiiablee.Veterans (Public Law cent when a lease is given extend- she married the late Gordon B.
final arrangements for the claret which woule disrupt plant proif
Thousands
areas.
endangered
tative arid only newspaper L'Osser- break the -British mark of 616 miles
Greene of a Cincinnati. Ohne famwill be finished on that date.
• duction.
ing thenugh Dec. 31.,1948
the levees with
venire Romano, coincide with an per hour set September 7. 1946. in
kir which operated. the "Greene men fought on
The -95.769 veterans who have
. Any serviceman who served a ' And admifiistratiyely. tick Pres3. End rent controls June 30 on
.shovels to. barricade the
unusual speech by Soviet Aaribseese_hiinds
and
tWirf-jiet Mester Meteor IV. been - approved for training bene•
of 100-days Will be eligible ident said, the cemplicated
newly-rented.'and redor Pr V. Meivikev in Chicago yesIn the 23 years she has been rich - terms and rivertowns from for the training. They may re"The success we experienced on fits represent 35.4 per cent ef the modelling dwellings. and Juitel acwould
be entirely
unworkable.
flood.
the
terday.
Greene
Gordon
B.
captain
of
the
this flight positively demonstrates stattes World War II veteran pep- commeadations.
ceive training for a period of one Contrary to frequently expressed
where the
South of Quincy,
hi contrast to the bitter attacks that speeds well over 600 miles an illation of 270.000.
the vessel has never lest a passenyear plus the time served in the wishes of both Labor and ManHematite; . Expediter
4. Direct
flood passed 23 feet last night, auon the U.S. made by -the Soviit hour are practical in today's airOf the , state's 7,967 approved. Frank_ R. Creedmi tee set up volun- ger.
armed forces. Students will be en- agement. he said, it would inject
prebevacuation
an
thorities
faced
Press, Movikov" appealial for Sii- planes,'" Boyd :said,
son,
handles
Tom Greene. her
training instautienne 169 are chits- teer rent boards to dee the main
relied under the, "G. 1." bil!. Pur- the raevernment into fields tradia
viet-American understariding, stated
the details of the ship's operation lem.
wearing a Buck Rogers sitied ses educatiennal and 7.798 are job of
pose (if the prograrn. Parks de- tionally occupied by free collective
"neighbercentred
on
a
rent
fli.al
Despite,
warnings
that
the
that cooperation between the two crash type helmet to protect his , job-training
now, but "Captain Mary" is still
facilities.
clared, is to enable veteran; to bargaining.
heard"
would
be
auBoardi
Weis.
greed countries was not only poss- balding _head from the desert sun.
senior officer aboard, and when- 1 crest would be as high er higherare-established-ei--fermanies -The: reau44.
would bethortzed-le-saiiar .0 -erre* derecte'd
ible but desirable, and centended took 21 minutes to maker the four ,
ever there is a shipboard dance, than the..
To remain eligible, a veteran "government dictation."
control,
area-wide
rent
increases,
that the two different forms of soy. passes eaier the three kibemeter
JIM4111: AIN'T SAYING
the cajdain, says she is:there "get- set by the great flood in the same must cart'' on a
satisfactory superMr. Truman said he applied to
and special -hardship" rent hikes
.
ernment and econon ailystrii na .1.863 miles, course laid nee on the
ting around with the best of them." area IQ days ago, some 2.500
vised farming program .and re- the bill what he considered four
Sacramento, Calif., June 20 *UP) for hard-pressed landlocds. Their
refused
to
move..
residents
were not only compatible but able desert.
had
arhard
13.
Greene
The
Gordon
.
ceive at least 300 hours of inestruc- major tests:
--James Roosevelt, chairman le the recommendations would carry conSheriff Clifford W. Windsor sf
to ceexist peacetully
rived here Wednesday night with
-I Was busy as .hell." he said.
tion
pertaining
to
agriculture.
First, whether it would result in
siderable weight. •'
State
Democratic
Central
Commitorder
In
issued
a
flat
Pike.•County
_But ii.el _the utheraarde of thealeda
.
I
250 passengers. '
eilber in -the classroom or on the more, or lees: government interven"Th•re
--things
41-°
fi
"'
tee,
a
WI
.5.
Put
eviction
cases
bark
uncommit
himself
today
promised
. evacuate promptly and
ger was another viol:ail attack by so many' instrumente ten watcha•
farm.
• tion in our economic life:
on whether he plans to support a der state law. -thereby scrapping:
that he would post guards to prethe Communist party paper, Pen di' The
GOLDBRI('K STILL *ORBS
sleek. super-streamlined
While enrolled single veterans
Second. whether it would improve
ticket for President Truman. Henry special safeguards set. up by OPA.
vent looting.
on Undersecretary of ' State Dean plane barely skimmed the ground
will receive $65 per month and employer-employe - relations:
Wallace or eny other caedidiete in In most cases, this means landlerds
_Most of the die-bards were leavAcheson. Referring to a speech he itS the 40-year-old Asheville. N. C..
New Westminster. B. C. (UP
married veterans $90.
Enorrienge
Third, whether it was siierkable,
next year's Califoreia primary,
could evict tenant, ani 30 days'
made at Middletown, Conn... I ist pilot guided the craft down The
Louis Idzowski is in the preen). ing the area today. The predicted frern
the fatm will also go to the and
The question is "prediature." he notice-instead of let!' present six
Sunday blaming the Russians_ fir short course ten reach a top speed
end penitentiary fir five years be- zero hour for the flood crest's surer
student veterans. Total inceme,
Fourth whether it was fair.
•
failure of the world to attain peace. of 602.5 miles per hour on the said. Roosevelt said he did not be- months.
cause he got $4.800 from George ai anst the.. weakened SNY tree,
while in training, may nee. exceed
On all four counts _Mr. Truman
lieve President Trunian hid comEnd government building yenIt
was
moved
heck
Pravda charged
Feniak by an old trick___ _He sold protecting the area
Acheson . with run.
$200 per month.
indicted the fneasure as a failure.
pletely
deserted the. program of trots June 30, except for curbs on
"Gross and rude slander" against
Fenaik pieces of painted metal. ten Saturday morning. Army aeare
Parks pointed out that facilitiee
He found the Bill "completely
the late President Roosevelt
He
aelestruction
of
.
theaters.
0.
bowling
the Soviet. Union.
which he represented as gold.
neers saidit wetted pass Keokuk, Is for the program
are limited end cinerary" to the national policy of
printed to the Truman veto of the alleys and similar amesement -.reOne of the most intersting parts
today.
•
I
that the number of students taking "ere-morale freedom." He said it
tax bill as proof.
jects . . .•
of the L'Qsgervatore Romaneas ediAn estimated 20.000 persons
instruction would be necessattily wonld require the government to
torials on Soviet-American relations
ready were homeless in flonei,,I limited. Further information. he
become "an .unwanted participant
was .an expression of skepticism
areas, as the mighty Mississisii sad. may be obtained al the
meet- at every bargaining table."
that the Soviet's policy. was ex
spread over fertile cornbelt fai
:
ing Tuesday.
President Taunrian will go on the
elusively aggressive.
'
laeala and washed into the Miss.
,
The Valiair at /0
.aapm. .EDTn to aSCI133
cJ _
....sSveetwwns ant
-Rikta.,,eleivallisPee
-,--wilowift-:,siansificalre411
% ,.7-S7...-Atasiabae
aseseraacratare-"isi = --lir__
r.
mouthpiece for the Pope ._and
bril.
of•
Tillman :4 speech will last 13,i
Mr,'
leave tocley ter visit their son. J. I
ficials here concede that its stateC..1. William N. Leaf. district e
minutes. Press Secretary Charles
ments can be considered direct regineeir. arriVirng at Quincy-To
-it-ifs i.- Jr.. ,it Xenia. III. Tney., will re- G
The First Baptist Church has
Ross said. It will be carried on
lent via LouisVille where Mr. Hoflections of the Pope's views.
vise the flood fight in that aii
chartered 'a bus which will run
sick will anent( a bankers. confer- all networks.
The editorials contended that the every day: morning and noon, I.
"conservatively". estimated Mia
ROSS
was apked whether the
Dr. B V. Furgusona pastor- of the sippi and Iowa flood damage t .basic East-West problem was one transport boys and, girls to
'sPeech would pretty well parallel
First Baptist _Church. Fort Smith. 1 year at 530.1)1n000.
of security -and not of aggressive from the church for the Vacation
veto message to
. the president
Ark., who is saheduled to begin an
designs by, the Kremlin. Indirectly Bible School.
The flood; have ravaged eracongress.
He replied that "the
revival meeting at the Murray First "and detiaved planting in
referring to the American view
The Vacation Bible School wilt
speech is yet to be written."
Baptist 'Church, has notified the iewa. Nebraska and Missouri. ii•that the Kremlin's policy is ag- begin Monday. June 23, and
Sen. .Robert A. Taft, R., 0., copastor, the.flev. B. B. SeWyer. that s deeini.estirteites of the 1947ri
gressive. the editorial said that such be conducted emit day. Monday
author of the labor bill, will
he :vain aetive by plane Monday arep, Corn futnee
an outlook "Does uolleaeeem ob- through Friday.
•
•
'Se.
broadcaat an "answer In Mr. Truand Wiltbeiliiable-.to be. in. MoreaS t Chive-gee orird,ef Trade. yesti•1 iv
jective.
The, bus 'schedule ielltiUrs: man's veto. Taft will speak over
services.
7'
theaStinday
fur
corner
within
.
soared to
less than ace'' af
.- - --a • - - - - •
The bus will leave this
the MUteal Broadcareing System
revival
open-the
will
Rear.
Sawsier
ea,
their all-time record.
'
South 4th :Ind Ghee, streets
LEDGER & TIMES
at 10:45 p.m uEDTI, He will speak
Sunday . Some *ere
preaching on both
by
afraid in leave hemorning at 7:30, and will move we. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
for 15 minute s
evening. He
Sunday
and
morning
, cause theg fearea their heels,
•
on Olive /dreg(' to the College
Sunsubject
for
iennotinced
his
has
weeuld beaeirt;ged.
All Ledger and Times sub.15th street. It will turn right ,s
Washington. tune 20 it'Piday morning to be "The Revival
scriber who live in the city of
15th street at the Clege and Ira
Here are some principal points
night
subSunday
We Need." His
Murray will receive their papers
reel north tarthe highway, then tun
of the Taft-Hartley Labor Conject will be "The Hope of The
daily, except Sunday, by carrier
left and proceed • to Five Point
trol Bill:
,
Werld."
on
16th
and
go
south
at the rate of 20 cents per %% trek.
then turn left
1. Forbids closed shop and
Mr.- Gate Dunn; singer for the res
The monthly rate in the city
street to Main- streefe-then .follow
puts tight restrictions around
plane
arrive
by
will
also
slasai.
will be R5 rents.
Main street back to town and to
milder union shop.
H H Maupin reported tisis r .-Monday and Rudolph Howard will
All present city subscribers will
the church to unload.'
2. ,'tllosss government to 50.
have charge of music on Sunday. ing that a 1941 Chevrolet
'al,
be credited with the unearned
It will then go west on Poplar
day injunctions against strikes
Mies Helen. MeCarley will render coupe belonging to him was -•
balance of their account at the
street from the church to 12th
threatening the national health
•1a special solo, at the Sunday morn- from his garage last night,
street. then turn left and follow
rate of 20 cents per sleek,
and safety.
pint lives ampreximately one -ale
etc service,.
Hazee
Highway,
the
to
street
Post office box holders will be
12th
3. Forbids juris:dictional strikes
_aDr. Furguson will speak tee)te frorki Murray on the East
turn left again and follow SycaI 'cilled in the same manner.
and secondars boycotts.
way. The car Was taken. M
at
id
.
a.m.
Services
will
be
daily
.
street
.
Weir
to
the
more and 4th
Subscribers in the county and
4. Makes unions as well as
In
and 8 p.m for 10 days beginning said,. between 10 pm. and 4
MOLOTOV'S CALLER church.
adjoining counties will receive
employers liable to charges of
Calolway
Sheriff
Monday.
Patterson
id
"JUsf to be sociable," is the
The above two trips will be
their papers by mail at the old
unfair labor practices.
that contact had been made
° His subjects will be: •
th
only reason M. E. Schroeder,
made every morning. The same
rate until the current sublime's5. Makes unions subject to
surrounding
1
a
w
Revival:
Road
To
Monday,
The.ertforce
set
a locomotive fireman, cantrips will be repeated at noon when
lions expire.
New subscripdamage suits for breach of iconTuesday moining and .eyening. agencies and that ae seatch fe... 'Ile ,
school is adjourned. The bus Will
give for telephoning Soviet
tions and renewals will be $3.50
tract, jurisdictional strikes and
To Pray and Re- missing automobile was ,
Lord• Teach
CAUGHT ON HIGH TENSION WIRES near Moonachie, N. J., a small twoleave each morning to begin this
Foreign Minister V. M.
In this area.
boycotts.
move The Stones and Grave eloths: made.
seater monoplane dangles above a crowd of curious onlookers after the
girl,
boys
and
7:30
and
at
run
Molotov from Olwein; Iowa,
Subscribers uho fall to reIi. Enlarges National Labor
Maupin said he left the tg -;in
Foster, 26, caught his craft's wing on the lines while atmorning and evening.
Clark
T.
Wednesday
pilot,
yard
ready
and
in
the
should be
ceive their paper each day are
and having,friendly threeRelations Board and sets up an
the car and that th
tempting
forced
keys
in
to
make
a
landing
on
Christian
nearby
He.
Is
A
escaped
hig
Know
Can
One
-field,
Foster
watching for the bus. It will leave
requested In C:111 the ledger
minute chat.
independent conciliation service.
burning plane by sliding down left wing to safety.
(International)
and Cm You Be Counted On. • tank was nearly full.
from the church each day at 12:00.
and Times office, telephone 55.
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Less Than Half Of State's Veteran
Applicants Actually Enter Training •

'Captain Mary' Will
Take Gordon Greene
Back Up River,Today

P-80 Nears Speed Of
Sound To Set Ricord

FIRST BAPTIST
CHARTERS BUS

2nd Greatest rest
In History Reaches
Mississippi Area

THE PILOT 'CROSSED HIS WIRES'

Schedule Listed
ror Hible Sch6br-t
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Veterans Meeting Scheduled..Tuesday
At Hazel TO Form Agriculture Class

SPEAKER DELAYED
AT REVIVAL HERE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TWO '

FRIDAY, JUNE

t_

THE LEDGER & TIMES
rususifun BY THE CALLOWAY PCBLISIIIING COMPANY
The Murray -Ledger. The Calloway T.mes. and The I
Consolidataa.
Times-Herald. October 20, on. and the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942

•

theattletses
tucky to help to pay th taxes may eveiinvce d th
w reced
m,
eaet omi year, anal al
logically be considered as related fcor tttlrh
to tht farmers' welfare.
P8
beiclohne.
industries 111,,t are now a
I believe in, and will .intinue to
tit the populous cents.
encourage, the wilder eta of dectric power throughout 1.3 state. I of the NOrth and East-ate planning
have supported every rat approp- to decentralize. They desire to dull,
riation as a member oil Congress, so to obtain exactly the things that
and in 1942 in the Kenturty Legis- Kentut4ty possesses. These are
lature. I Noted for the 11.4A bill labor of high character and intellithat is now ,on the stalut.: of our gence, strategic location' from the
state. Our Lain and iticluarial im- standpoint of security, markets and
provement programs will -require transportation and proximity to the
all of the power ievailat a from natural resources that .are used in
whatever source.• manufacturing. If we are to atThe present Crisis in e, tcation tract thee& new industries, it will
is tragic and deplorable. In a require an equitable is structure.
Aateinent in .Loyisville res.. +lily I
I have asked my friends and sup-said -Mart - a eaa - a - special atstatorr porters not to say Ur do - any-thing-of the legi.slature is called there that will cause enmity, bitterness
can be ..no relief fur educatian for 'and animosity, regardless of trumpthe fiseil year that begins July I. ed up issue or fictitious charges.
I said that as Governor I will ask Let us meet our responsibilities in.
the Geiearal Assembly in 1948 to every regard and thus "build the
adopt a deficiency appropriation tc foundation in this primary .arirl in
increase teachers' salaries for the this election, for an era if good
'school term beginning in Septem- feeling and far four years it prober 1947. This is the' only way that gressive administration in the KenKentucky school teachers wilt re- ty,icky that we love.

CAPITOL COMMENTS

By EARLE C. CLEMENTS
i effectively may be thwarted by a
a You have asked me to write' party machine in Frankfort. Fur-something Ora biographical sketch thermore, Kentucky . has many
o( myself and to outline my views problems Which challenge the best
in regard to pulali*affairs in Ken- I efforts of all iSer citizens. Schools
North 4th St.. Murray..Ky.
Published afternoons excent Sunday at
.
Weekly Edition Thursday
tuckaa
. .: must be kept open and the deMy
farmer
and
it plorable exodus ,of teachers from
father
was
a
Murray.
for
Office.
Kentucky.
Transmission
as
he
P,
et
Entered at
studied agriculture at the Uni- their professions . and to other
Second Class Matter
versity of Kentlisky with the ide;, I states mutt be stopped by salary
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th
I will again do my own hauling, with the,
help of my son-in-law, Prentice
Beaman

Industrialist Says Steel Demand To
Soar;Economist Says No; One's Right
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MISS CALLOWAY COUNTY
BEAUTY CONTEST
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Make your plans now to be there and
give the girls a big hand,

SEE!

16 Calloway County Girls Compete
For the Title-cef

Letter To Editor j

Your

"MISS CALLOWAY'
OF 1947"
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BILLY CROSSWY"

Murray

and his ORCHESTRA
ON THE STAGE
ATTIC FANS
S99.00
36"

SEE!
•

EXPOSING SCANOAL PHOTO RACKETEERS'

Sas I .adino Clover
\
(;ood Grazing

$9.00 down - $9.00

p«•r

nlOrith

S119.00

One 42"

PORCH FURNITURE
Special - Oak Porch Swings
complete with chains
$5.95 •

USED FURNITURE BARGAINS
KROEHLER

MONDAY NIGHT
... ONE SHOW ONLY .. .

S

T,1CKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY at 5:00 P. M. .
ONLY CAPACITY SOLD
Doors Open 7:15

1

Show Starts 7:45

2-piece

Other used suites

$25.00

dinette, 5-piece

set
•,-.4

G. E. Frozen

11IE

CLASSIFIEDS

$25.00

. $10.00

$29.50

I
Food locker, 4 cu. ft. and 8 cu. It.

size NOW AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

.

& COMPANY
Telephone 13

North

REAP

.

Five-burner oil range

E.
,c
Square
VARSITY

.
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I

$69.50

room suite, good condition

from-

Solid Maple extension
at
Otter used sets, from

... ALL SEATS 40c . . .
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SEED
COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
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We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

es
in
the
in

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Kid
re.
en.

Ex-Service Men's
News
VETS

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Fiyng ants ,are a definite warning that termite infestation is
near . . . possibly in your own
home A free TERMINIX insperaon will give you 'accurate
inf rmation on the extent of ter,
m i a• damage in your property.
today!
c
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Repreuntatlue of
Ohio Valley Teruunza Corp.
ixcf I 9

Hatchett's Grocery

As Advertlaspel la"Th• Pine

1214 West Main
Phone 375

TERMINIX
WORLD 5 taRGE51 IN itRiaiTE CONTROL

BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

URGES INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP—Mme. Andrei
Gromyko, wife of the Soviet delegate to the United Nations,
tells an American radio audience that best way to establish
mutual understanding between the United States and Russia
Is by reciprocal study of the life 'of the two peoples. She
spoke from the UN's Information and Hospitality Center.

Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

NEW GEAR FOR SEA RESCUE WORK

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

Cat
n
PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY.

WE DELIVER

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

Murray, Ky.

Y, J r.
D R. H. B. B A I
Ofitometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

-•••

es. e

ONLY_SEATING_LAPAGITY SOLD

Reservations Early

At

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Phone 456

Murray, Ky.

PRESCRIPTIONS
•111.o•

TEST YOUR
LWATCH, FREE!

— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560..1
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., risme 580 it

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & -HOLTON

,

At-the-Farm /Ind Hinrre Cbrivelittf
. m in
Lexington January 28th, ten men wen.
pre6ented checks as champions for highest yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.

6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County140.2 Bu. Funks G

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Telephone 331
Murray,V Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

AU watches repaired here
are tested on the

IVatch

'Rasta

••••••••••••.M.•••••.••••••

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

Murray Auto Parts
It L. Ray

W. F. Miller

Telephone 16
CO-••••••=0. ., ..mb .wm. •••• ••••• -.ma. .-.

w

1

TAXI
SERVICE

mm.. -.En.••=1.•

If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLI
PRICES
Call

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
-TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable

MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells

Benny Maddox

138
TAXI

Telephone 95

PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS

5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County241.2 Bu. Funks G

INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!

BE A WINNER IN 1947

2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County147.0 Bu. Funks
ti
.

Automobile

COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE

7'4

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
-

ATTENTION

lst—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County155.1 Bu..-Funks

.4111.1.1.

•

Dale & Stubblefield

COME IN AND LET ME
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

I

•••.

READ TI1E CLASSIFIEDS!

BROOKS BUS LINE
Make

land, Dayton, Brecksville and Chil

A COAST GUARD helicopter demonstrates the new emergency flotation
gear for use in rescue operations at sea. Top, the craft takes, off, at
Washington, with the balloon-like floats inflated by the pilot who releases compressed gas into them. Bottom, the "flying windmill" rests
easily on water. It can also be used on marshy ground. (international)

-fly

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

••14

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

VA OPERATES CANTEEN
Use our ciasainea
SERVICE IN HOSPITALS
the business,
get
now
The Veterans Administration
is operating its own canteen service
in each of the nine VA hospitals jai
Michigan and Kentucky, it
was announced today by Dale C
Cummings. Chief of the Canteen
Service for the VA's tri-state Branch].
Office in Columbus. Ohio.
VA operation 'of the canteens'wa,
authorized .last August by ConWell Seasoned and Read,,
gress,- which provided• a $4.000,00o
revulving fund to finance the pr.,
to Use
gram. Until taken over by VA
the canteens were operated by pri
SEE US BEFORE YOU
)'ate concessionaries under contra. •
BUY
with VA.
VA operation of the canteen service was consummated recentl,
mai Tatting of 1)f•%V
tteenin th..
Dearborn. Michigai
hospitals at
and Outwood. Kentucky. Other VA
East Main Street
hospitals having canteens are thos.
We Deliver
at Ft. Custer, Michigan; Clew

alio,

South Side
Square
•
Call 383

•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897

11,41,F Or APPROVED
TAKE GI TRAINING
Slightly less than half of the
World War II veterans in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky who have
applied for, education or job-training benefits provided by the government actually have entered into
any type of training program, the
Veterans Administration reported
today.
Special orders and a personal
Officials at the VA1 tri-state shopping service for items of necesBranch Offke in Columbus. 0., said sity are provided for bed-ridden
605.926 applications for education or patients.
job-training have been approved.
Sales in hospitals are limited to
while 48.5 per ' cent. or 294.1000 -ffospitaliaad veterans, their friends
veterans, have taken advatnage of and relatives who visit them. emtheir benefits.
ployes and members of their firm- 1.
Education and job-training bene- ilies who live at the stations. Sales rik.
fits are available to eligible World to persons who do not reside. atithe
War II veterans under prOvisions of stations are limited to items far OUTSTANDING AMERICAN WOMAN athlete, Babe Didrilcson Zaharias
the G.I. Bill Public Law 346, and consurnption or use on the premiK.
(right) becomes the tirst Ametican ever to win the British Women's
the Vocational Rehabilitation. Act
Profits are kept at a minimum Amateur Golf Championship as she is presented with the trophy by
Public Law 160.
and any that accrue araoturned over Lady TWeeddale at Gullane, Scotland. The Babe, who was held even
Of Ohio's '770.000 World • War II to the U.S. Treasury. VA's canteen. most of the way, defeated Jacqueline Gordon, 5 and 4. (International)
veterans:325.686 have been approv- service does not' cofnpete with pried for training benefits and 150.953 vate small businesses in the comactually have commenced training munities where VA . hospitals are
_CHALLVLED.G_E_.___.__,_To make our.service and the accourses.
located. congressional autikoriTt.
cessories that are a part of it as reasonable hs
In Michigan, 184,471 of the state's thin restricts sales and provides far
564.000 World War II veterans have constant %supervision and inspection
price as good business principles make possible
becarapproved for training-and 105.- to prevent abuses.,
and so available to all.
000 have started training programs.
Of Kentucky's 270.000 World War VA RULES ON JOBLESS
•
11 veterans, 95,769 have made appli- PAY FOR STUDENT VETS
atti
been
have
who
Veterans
SUMMER
for
cation and have been approved
training, while 38,147 have entered ing school under the G.I. Bill I
BEGINS
not use unemployment allowa7
into training courses.
SUNDAY
beta
•
•
pay
vacation
as summer
VA ADVISES VETS ON
school terms, officials at the V(
'JUNE 22
ARMED FORCE STUDY
ens Administration Branch 01'
Any correspondence or self-teach- in Columbus i0) emphasized t..•
ing courses which veterans may
VA officials pointed out that
have taken while in the armed -veterans actively seeking and
forces through the U.S: Armed ing to accept any suitable a.•
Forces Institute or University Ex- may legally receive unemploym, , •
tension Correspondence Coerses, or allowances. Even then, vete,- ,
the Army Edu-- are not erigible-Tot unemploTh
-courses taken 1. vIer
cation Program, do not reduce in pay during any period for wi •
\WSRILL,
any way the amount of education to they receive subsistence 'allowia
which they may .be. entitled _ under under the educational and train
.*•
5ERvICE &INCE 1886
.
the GT Bill.
provisions of the G.I. Bill.
OfficiaLaat the Veterans AdminisVA officials said that veto.
_ aTh E R
rcc.f•,IALD W.
tration Branch Office in Columbus remaining in school during the s
(0.) said that such courses undoubt- nber will continue to receive "Sc
'
edly earned veterans definite credits sistence allowances, but payna
which may be applied to any co are stopped'for those who inter,
they in.ry take as veterans under their studies during the sun
the GT
months.

ONLY

Prescriptions A
Specialty

licuthe. Ohio: and Lexington and
Louisville, Ky. VA also writ opera,
a canteen at Ft. Thomas, Kentucia
when the new medical rehabilitation
center is opened.
VA operates its canteens along
lines of the Army PXs and the Navy
Ship Stores. Veteran patients may.
purchase at reasonable pri:•es tobac.,
cu products,_ toilet articles. miscellaneous food items sueh as sandwiches and light Meals sold at
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It-t•Ils us immediately
what (*.wrong whan you
bring your watch in_ It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take It out.

Furches Jewelry
Store

9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County134.5 Bu. Funks G

Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County434.0 Hu. Funks G

•

Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thu, -day at 11:45. and SaturdaY at 12:45 for
Funks G Program ".

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

PARKER SEED COMPANY

"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Callciway County"
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London 1 U,P.0 -Moulton Farm
Institute ofiteials reported today
1 that 48 babY chicks had been hatched from the 78 eggs brought to
England by Henry A. Wallace last
April. These-tricks were of a strain
:eveloped by Wallace.
During his controversial speaking
tour of England. Wallace received
-iThe-litie note from urn English'ran 'rending. "The only good thing
ii brought 'Sew was that setting
of eggs:*
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

USED CARS
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GET MARRIED BY THE FIRST
PREACHER WE 5A\N —AN'THAT'5
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For Sale This Week

USED CARS
ALL THE TIME
- Now have 20 good ars bought to sell
-at wholesale prices. We always have from
10 to 20 cars to choose from.
WE NOW HAVE:
3-71941 Ford Club Coupes
5-1941 Chevrolet Club Coupes
1-1941 Pontiac Sedanette
2-1941 Chevrolet Two Door
1-1946 Chevrolet Four Door
5-1941 Ford Two Door

1-1397 Fordor Dodge
2-1937 Fordor 'Chevrolets
1-1941 Super Delhi*
Ford
—1 half ton international'
Truck,019.42 Model
1-1492 Willys Jeep
1-1936 Tudor Pontiac
Seat t'overs .1",or all makes
and all models
New Factory Motors and
Parts for Pontiac
and GMC
PONTIAC and GMC
TRUCKS
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SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
CAR and TRUCK TIRES
•

ESE THE 1:1•':•

COLLIE & FUTRELL

Put GENERAL TIRES on
your CARS and TRUCKS

on Concord Road
Three miles from Murray
et
PHONE 685-M-2

J. B. Watson
J. 0. Patton
206 East Main

c..

PHONE 59
4
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IN NEW YORK'S CITY HALL, John Van loose (left), Richardson. Ky,
railroad sr Lt:on foreman who wise ehosen -Worker Father of 1947,- and
Babe Ruth,-Sports Father of the year,- display their medals. The awards
were presented to them on behalf of the National Father's Day con:aut. nika, i .L -(firteratterori•L)
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' : Monica, Cal., President Truman's newest plane, the
PICTURED AT THE DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT PLAN'', Ste
I. is given a final check-preparatory to flight tests as it
Independence, named for his home town in Miss,
Sacred Cow. The new ship, vihich is receiving some of the
rests beside the chid Executive's old Plane, the
(International Strundphotoj
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PRESIDENT'S NEW LANE GIVEN FINAL TOUCHES .
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GENERAL'S
BIG SAVINGS TRADE-IN SALE
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ON TOP QUALITY GENERAL
TIRES & AIRSEAL TUBES

BARNES & ORR
SERVICE STATION
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Here's your chance to save and be safe! Get off those
risky wartime tires and get rolling on new, rugged TopQuality rubber. Real non-skid safety for wet weather
—extra blowout protection for the hot days ahead.
You'll get an extra liberal allowance for the mileage left in your worn tires. We are sacrificing profits
to win new customers who will "roll with us" for
years. We know from experience we can count on the
long-term patronage that Top-Quality wins.

OFFER YOU
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COME IN TODAY—You can count on the best deal
in town. General originated the Trade-in Sale. It's a
will not be over-bid.
matter of pride with us that we
At the prices we will pay during this Sale, your worn
and risky wartime tires will buy thousands of safe

FLINT NEWS
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miles on Top-Quality Generals.

GENERAL TIRES
PLL S
GOODYEAR TIRES,'TUBES
and BAT.TERIES
I ,LBRI('AIl()\
,All Kinds of
(

. WNW\ F
[Qt:

AT StgINGS $

mti
te

PER

"TO $1085

TIRE

. dependMinimum amounts you save per tire ..
recaps:
or
treads
ing on condition of original
3.90 to 5.30
6.00-15 3.80 to 5.20. 6.00-16

4.70 to 6.40
7.00-16 5.20 to 7.15
7.90 to 10.85
6.50-16,

6.50-15 4.60 to 6.25
7.00-15 5.10 to 6.95

7 50 16
FULL SETS
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON

Imagine getting Prices like this for your risky wartime tires!
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Save if&t 501oxEtta9a4*Reld Spec/all
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bargain racks are bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins taken in during this Sale.
We're anxious to move 'them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for
your new car. Save up to 50',i !
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Our

ALL MAKES
RECONDI▪ TIONED
USED TIRES
GOOD RE• CAPS
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Service Is Our Business

BARNES & ORR SERVICE
STATION

V

Main Street Motor Sales
206

1.0. PATTON

LAST Main

TELEPHONE 59

J. B. WATSON
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